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The students have enjoyed the new gym equipment. The gym    

equipment was put in over the holidays  and students have all been 

keen to have a go at it.  
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A big  welcome to all of the new staff and students who have joined us this 

term. There will be a parents / carers consultation evening on Wednesday, 

September 19th which will give you the opportunity to meet your son/daughters 

new form teacher and further details relating to this will be sent home shortly. 

However if for any reason you would like to meet with them or one of the Key 

Stage Leaders before that date please call the school office and we will try and 

arrange an appointment for you. 

Apologies if you have experienced any difficulties with school transport this 

week – it often takes a few days for drivers and escorts to get used to the new 

routes. If you continue to have difficulties please get in touch with School 

Transport- 0208 359 5110 or 0208 359 5116 

Students who travel independently to school should not arrive before 8.50 as 

we do not have staff available to supervise because they are involved in morn-

ing briefing meetings. 

Congratulations to all of the Key Stage 4 and Post 16 students who did really 

well in their examinations – we are very proud of you! We will be presenting 

all of the certificates at our Celebration of Achievement Evening on Tuesday 

December 11th. 

Advance Notice 

Emily Rubin, Director of Communication Crossroads, Carmel USA has been 

invited by the Local Authority to lead a Special School Conference for all of 

the staff employed in the 4 Barnet Special Schools.  The Conference has been 

scheduled to take place on Friday October 19th which means that school will be 

closed to the students on that day. 

Requests for leave of absence from school 

We have recently received new guidance from the Department of Education re-

garding parental requests for their children to have time off school during term 

time. This stresses that leave should only be granted in exceptional               

circumstances and permission should be sought in writing before any   

arrangements are made. Further details relating to this will be send out shortly. 

 

Lynda Walker 

 

 

 

From the Head Teacher 
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From the Classes 

S2 are writing weekly reviews, telling us what they think about their 

week, what they have enjoyed, what they have found difficult and 

anything else that has happened or what they would like to do in 

school. Here are a few of the things that S2 wrote this week: 

 

Ralston - I like my new class. 

Elliott – I enjoyed exercising on the new gym outside at break. 

Reid – I need to pay attention in class, I’ve been too busy in my 

head.  

Dan – I enjoyed break time because I play with Jack. 

Steven, Anita, Ojinika, Kamron - My favourite lesson was Science 

because we were learning about the planets. 

Maaz- My Favourite lesson was ICT because I like to research. 

Charlotte- I was happy to see my best friend.  

Claire- My Favourite lesson was presenting my holiday pictures to 

the class. I also like history with Miss Adams. I liked coming back 

to Oak Lodge School. 

Yasmin- My favourite lesson was being in my new Options class. I 

was very happy to go back to Art. I want to do Art so I can follow 

my GCSE course. I am good at being creative.  

The Sixth Form Cafe will be 

open next Wednesday for 

yummy eats. Remember to 

bring your money if you 

want to buy any of the  

delicious food the sixth 

form whip up.  
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The Sixth Form hair and 

beauty group had their first 

class today. The group worked 

together to conjure up some 

different hairstyles. They 

showed great teamwork and 

some real style. Excellent start! 

L4 welcomed the new students to the class and everyone has 

settled back into lessons well. We worked together to think of 

ways to show good behaviour in class. They had great fun re-

enacting good behaviour and pretend negative behaviour for 

our photos to go with the class rules. A great start to the term 

and what a warm welcome to the new students .  


